The award for **Special Mission Recognition** from the conference to the district is based on: *percentages* of attendance to the following district events:
- Spiritual Enrichment Day
- District Annual Day
- Officer Training
- Mission Studies

**Question.** Are the 2 percentages added OR are the 2 membership totals added and percentage reached? **The membership is first an average of the beginning and ending membership of the district.** Then each event is awarded points 10 through 80, then the one with the most points is the winner............ Same for conference. Percentages aren't added... points are.

The districts are given "points" according to the number they have in attendance- the percentage is based on THE District's total membership; *for example:*

Dothan District has a total membership of 492 and at their “Day Apart” they record 91 in attendance at 5.41 %, they receive 80 points for that event IF that is the highest percentage reported from the eight (8) Districts.

The points are added just before conference annual day and the district with the most points gets that award. Follow Points scale below.

The award for **Many Colors, One Spirit** from the conference to the district is based on: *percentages* of attendance to the following conference events:
- √ Spiritual Enrichment Retreat
- √ Mission u
- √ Annual Day

The grading is on the same basis as the SMR – you receive points percentage according to your districts attendance to these events. So each of the medals you received was for the Special Mission Recognition Award for that year and the ribbons were for the Many Colors – One Spirit Banner for that year. The eight (8) Districts will be awarded points at highest – to – lowest.

1) **80 points is the max**

2) **next one gets 70 points**

3) **next one 60**

4) **50 points**

5) **40 points**

6) **30 points**

7) **20 points**

8) **10 points**